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Max Yergan
Mr. Max Yergan, Executive Secretary of
the Council on African Affairs, brought to
Spelman College a vivid picture of the plight
of the tens of millions of African natives and
the relationship of their problems to the win¬
ning of the war, when he spoke at the Ves¬
pers Service, February 7, in Sisters Chapel.
This was one of a number of visits that
Mr. Yergan has made to our campuses, the
first visit having been made fifteen years ago,
when he was in Atlanta as the guest of Dr.
Hope, who was at that time president of
Morehouse College. He was then home on
furlough from his post in South Africa, where
he operated under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A. as the only Negro Christian at work
in that part of the African continent.
Before launching his actual message con¬
cerning our close relationship to the prob¬
lems of the Africans, Mr. Yergan traced the
beginnings of his interest in those problems,
twenty-five years ago, in a dramatic recital
of a severe illness experienced twenty-five
hundred miles inland from the Indian Ocean
coast, and the lasting effect the despair of
a little native lad, whom he was leaving, had
on all his subsequent plans. The Negroes
of Africa are calling to the Negroes of
America, giving us marching orders in the
deep spiritual sense, Mr. Yergan said; they
are expecting us to help them achieve a fuller
and more abundant life, “the new heaven and
the new earth that the democracies hope to
achieve after this war.' “If 1 speak of Africa
in terms which may be considered political
fir economic," lie explained, “these terms
are only used because they point the path to
the spiritual problem of gaining the life
abundant. I nless Africans and Indians col¬
laborate with the Allies, the Allies stand a
grave chance of losing the war. And if the
war is lost, it means a future darker than
the black past that they have known, for
the more than one hundred sixty million
people of Africa."
There are two ways in which the Negro
American can help his African brethren,
Mr. A ergan advised. In the first place, we
must win the war, using all the power at our
disposal “to wipe away from the earth that
which manifests itself under Hitler." This
winning of the war is a practical need, he
said, as it alone w ill preserve the opportunity
and the right to continue the struggle for a
more abundant life. He has read the ruthless
Nazi plans concerning post-war Africa, and
therefore earnestly voices the statement of
the Council on African Affairs, of which
Paul Robeson is president, that the more
onerous laws under which Africans live need
to be removed as an immediate, win-the-war
movement. The second way in which we can
help, he continued, has to do with a long-
range view : a reasonable commitment to the
program in Africa which will free Africans
of the exploiting overlordship under which
they have suffered. We have got to fight
fascism wherever it appears, lie said, both at
home and abroad, both in connection w ith the
abolition of the poll tax and abolition of
colonialism. There can be freedom from this
sort of oppression, is his belief, the basis for
which is in the existence of millions of peo-
(Continued on page 6)
Negro History Week
The week in which Lincoln’s birthday oc¬
curs has been set aside as Negro History
Week. This year a series of chapel speakers
aided in the celebration of Negro History
Week at Spelman College.
Mr. Wallace A an Jackson, head of the
Atlanta l niversity Library, began the series
with a lecture on achievements of the Negro
in unusual fields of endeavor.
Air. John AAesley Dobbs, Grand Alaster of
the Masonic Lodge, and President of the At¬
lanta Civic and Political League, spoke on
the Negro and civil rights.
Air. B. H. Nelson, of Clark College, dis¬
cussed Abraham Lincoln and his contribu¬
tions to American democratic traditions.
Lincoln's formulation of “government of. for,
(Continued on page 3)
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On Getting Things Done
Gwendolyn Harrison, ’44
Someone has said that the man who never
made a mistake never made anything. How
many people there are who are ready to
admit defeat after only one unsuccessful
trial. “I can't . . .” says the child with
finality, meaning that his first attempt has
been a failure. Then off he goes to some
new venture in which he hopes to be more
successful. The adult who shifts from one
business to another with no visible success
in any is showing signs of this same ten¬
dency.
Surely the great inventions of the world
did not spring full-grown from the fertile
minds of their creators. Edison, Whitney,
and Marconi spent long hours working over
models which proved to he defective before
their perfected inventions emerged. Many
canvasses have been ruined, and many lines
rewritten in order that we might have the
great works of literature and art that have
come down to us through the centuries. A
second trial cannot hurt anyone, and it is
worth whatever effort it takes if it has fruit¬
ful results. Do not let your first mistake be
your last one. Keep on trying until some
ultimate goal is reached.
A job done well requires long hours of
constant labor. Who is the greater- the
man who wrote a hundred fairly good plays
in his lifetime, or the man who wrote thirty
excellent ones? The world is in need of
individuals who can do things well, not in¬
dividuals who do jobs poorly. A manufac¬
turer hires the man who can turn out more
work in an hour, hut only if his work is of
high quality. There is no advantage in being
able to produce large quantities of a defec¬
tive or worthless commodity.
But it is not enough merely to do a job
well; it must be done to the best of one’s
ability. It is no new idea that more should
be expected from the more able man than
from the less able one. Just as we expect
A Message from Henry
Morgenthau, Jr.
In a message sent by Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., the Secretary of the Treasury of the
l idled States, to the students in the women’s
colleges of America, the important role that
young college women can play in the total
war effort has been clearly defined. Mr.
Morgenthau points out that every young
woman student can help immeasurably by
buying war bonds and stamps to the limit of
her ability. He writes:
“Fundamentally, this is a young man's
war. But in many important ways this is
also a young woman's war:—young women
in uniform and young women in overalls;
young women in field and factory, in office
and hospital.
You as young college women have a defi¬
nite part to play in this crisis. For even in
the classroom, today’s Total War is not
merely academic. It is actual.
Young women students, everywhere, are
keenly aware of the facts of the war; they
must also be alert to the way in which those
facts affect them as women and as students.
They must recognize the unpleasant fact
that a Totalitarian triumph would destroy
their very freedom to attend the college of
their choice.
They have a tremendous stake in the war;
for if we were to lose it, they would lose
their future, and youth deeply deserves a
future. They also have a service to perform
and they are performing it with their char¬
acteristic enthusiasm and determination. I
know that, for my own daughter, a college
sophomore, tells me of the many war serv¬
ices her classmates are rendering.
One thing you can all do is to buy War
(Continued on page 5)
a fifth grade child to work more difficult arith¬
metic problems than can a first grade child,
so society expects its more gifted individuals
to contribute to the country’s welfare to the
limit of their capacities. History would have
recorded no great men if there had not been
those who were willing to work harder than
their more complacent or less gifted asso¬
ciates.
In our present economic system, it is es¬
sential to be able to do a job better than
someone else does it. Competition is the
most outstanding factor of contemporary eco¬
nomics. The requirement of competitive
examinations for all civil service positions
is illustrative of this demand.
This is the great challenge to the college
student, to be willing to try again after hav¬
ing made one mistake; to do well any task
that he might undertake; to work to the
limit of his capacities at all times. College
is a preparation for life, and any attitudes
acquired in college will probably continue
after college is ended. Now before it is too
late, adopt these attitudes toward work, and
stick to them throughout life.
The Glory of War
The glory of war lies not in the lives of
marching men or in the stirring music that
sets our pulses beating.
The glory of war lies not in the clash of
arms, in the screaming rush downward of the
bombing plane, or in the silvery streak of
the torpedo darting straight to its goal.
The glory of war lies not in battles won
in the subjugation of the conquered, in the
final conquest of the aggressor. It lies not
in the death sentence of the tyrant.
The glory of war lies not in its destruction
hut in its construction.
Such glory as war may have lies in the
lessons of war — in the driving home of the
copy book maxims that “for what we take we
must pay,’’ that “if we do not work we die,”
that “A stitch in time saves nine.”
The real glory of war lies in its ability to
separate the chaff from the wheat. The sacri¬
fice it entails is like a clear white light upon
our lives, pointing out what is essential to us.
The real glory of war lies in its cohesion,
its ability to make men live together — to
forget for the moment prejudice, hatred, sus¬
picion, and misunderstanding — to fight for
a common cause. It teaches men of different
faiths and backgrounds to know one an¬
other— and where there is understanding,
there is no hate.
The only glory of war lies in the lessons
that we learn. War shows men what they
really can do. It spurs them on as personal
ambition never could. They acquire new
skills, new talents, new resources in them¬
selves— which they will not forget in time
of peace.
Exhibit of English Prints
Opens At Atlanta
University
An exhibition of English sporting prints
described as “Hunters, Horses, Hounds,”
opened Thursday, January 21, 1943, in the
foyer of the Atlanta University Library. The
exhibit was loaned by the Circuit Case Ex¬
tension Cooperative and circulated by the
American Federation of Arts. It closed Feb.
ruary 2.
At the time these prints were made, the
aim of the artists was to record incidents and
portraits which is the purpose of news pho¬
tographers today. Although many of the
prints are untrue to nature, there is an air
of vigorous life about them which too often
is lacking in modern compositions of the
same type.
Four of the prints included were “The
Sporting Bishop” by Aiken; Charles Hunt's
“ I he Start, “Double Brook,” and “The
Earth Stopped,” lithographs colored by hand.
Aiken’s “Snob Is Beat is an etching and
aquatint, and “Vale of Aylesbury Steeple
Chase” by Charles Hunt also is an aquatint.
These old sporting prints are still within
reach of collectors of modest means.




As the dramatic offering for the 76th an¬
niversary celebration, Morehouse College
presented the University Players in “Pro¬
metheus Bound,' a Greek drama by Aes¬
chylus, on Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
February 16 and 17. The drama was directed
and staged by Baldwin W. Burroughs, di¬
rector of dramatics at Spelman College, and
the cast included members of the Univer¬
sity Players of Morehouse College, Spelman
College, and Atlanta l niversity.
In the title role of Prometheus wras Louis
Peterson, of Hartford, Connecticut, a tal¬
ented Morehouse junior, who has been seen
frequently in this season’s productions. In
the supporting roles were Harry Baxter,
Bernard Peterson, W. T. Brewster, Calvin
Miller, George Funderburg, Mary Gay,
Chase Funderburg, Mary Normand, Beatrice
Goldsby, Doris Blayton, Lois Blayton, Alma
Flynn, Alma Vaughn, Ernestine Wallace, and
Carol Phillips.
The production staff included Vernon
White, stage manager, and Ernest Thread-
gill, in charge of lighting, assisted by Gussie
Turner and Nina Charlton. The costumes
were designed by Estella Ashmore with the
assistance of other members of the Univer¬
sity Players.
Last year, at the celebration of the More¬
house diamond anniversary, the College pre¬
sented “Murder in the Cathedral,” which
was enthusiastically received. This year’s
drama, “Prometheus Bound,” was produced
also on an impressive scale, using pattern
and design against a bleak background for
emphasis, in contrast to the vivid pageantry
and movement of last year’s production. A
large chorus of Grecian dancers added to the
effectiveness of the production which was
performed behind a gauze curtain. An excit¬
ing lighting arrangement carried out the
light and shadow effects, in keeping with
the various moods of the play. A prologue
and epilogue, by Mrs. Marion Starling of
the Department of English, linked the play
with events of present day life and gave
the finishing touches to a performance that
will long be remembered.
Lite members of the cast and staff of the
play were the guests of Morehouse College
at its 76th anniversary banquet held in
Morgan Hall at Spelman College, Thursday
night, February 18, at 8:00 o'clock.
Harreld String Quartet Makes
Appearance
On Friday morning, February 19. the Har-
reld String Quartet of Spelman College ma le
its first appearance of the season in Sisters
Chapel, for a period of months the string
quartet had been preparing f ir its debut
recital. I wo of its members can well be
considered pioneers in this field, having
played with the first -tring quartet of Spel¬
man. these two are Mr. Kemper Harreld,
Dr. Sherwood Eddy Visits
Campus
On Thursday, February 4, 1943, in Sisters
Chapel, Dr. Sherwood Eddy, author of the
first magnitude, a lecturer, an expert on stu¬
dent problems and world affairs, spoke at
the Atlanta University Convocation on the
subject “World Affairs.” Dr. Eddy has trav¬
eled for fifty years among students and tes¬
tified in the League of Nations as to the
cruelty of Japan.
Referring to Russia, Dr. Eddy named the
good as well as the evil that is found there.
He cited as good: first, determination to give
equal justice to all; second, the existence
of a sense of brotherhood among all races;
and third, the building up of a classless so¬
ciety. As evils found in Russia he pointed
out first, the denial of liberty and second,
the dogmatic atheism of three millions of
the members of the Youth Movement. The
four moral and social aims advocated by
Dr. Eddy were righteousness, justice, brother¬
hood, and a just and lasting peace.
As a means of explaining more implicitly
(Continued on page 6)
M. Pierre Cot Speaks at
Chapel Hour
On February 15, M. Pierre Cot addressed
the students of Spelman College in Sisters
Chapel. M. Cot was the former Air Minister
in France, the member of seven French cabi¬
nets, and a member of the French delegation
to the League of Nations. He was an out¬
standing member of the “Popular Front’’ gov¬
ernment under Leon Blum. Known for his
liberal and democratic ideas, especially at
the time of the Civil War in Spain, he used
all his influence to help the Loyalists.
M. Cot spoke concernig the realization of
the ideals of the French Revolution after this
present World War: political liberty, social
equality, and the fraternity of mankind
among and within the United Nations of
the world.
first violinist, and Mr. Willis L. James, sec¬
ond violinist. Mr. Harreld is director of
music in the Atlanta l niversity System; Mr.
James is assistant to Mr. Harreld. The re¬
maining two members of the quartet. Helen
Worthy, viol i-t. and Madeline Patterson,
cellist, received their basic musical founda¬
tions at the Boston Conservatory of Music
and the High School of Music and \rt. New
'i ork City, respectively.
I he program was preceded by a short in¬
troductory speech by Mr. Harreld, who ex¬
plained the instruments and the voice each
represented. Following the speech was the
first number “Spirit of 18th Century,” which
introduced a group of numbers transcribed
by \lfred IMuelion for the Flonzaley quartet.
The next number was the familiar “Drink to
Me Only with Thine Eyes.” “The Mill.”
a spritely little number, was well received b>
the audience. I he short program ended with
the playing of a spiritual, “ \ngel Gabriel."
Dr. William Trufant Foster
Visits Campus
On Thursday morning, February 25, 1943,
Dr. William Trufant Foster spoke at the
Atlanta l niversity Convocation held in Sis¬
ters Chapel, Spelman College, on the sub¬
ject: “Post War Chances of Getting A Job.”
Much stress was placed on the question,
“Will the system of private enterprise sur¬
vive?” Dr. Foster stated that the doctrine
of Laissez-faire has dominated economic se¬
curity for four generations, and during and
after the war, we will sustain prosperity only
by collective action.
Dr. Foster was president of Read College
for ten years, and for the past twenty-two
years he has been with the Poliak Founda¬
tion. At various times he has served on the
faculties of Bowdoin College, Bates College,
Columbia l niversity, and Harvard l niver¬
sity. Dr. Foster is an editor and a writer.
His writings include “Administration of the
College Curriculum,” “Argumentation and
Debating,” “Basic Principles of Speech"
(with Lew Sarett), “Should Students
Study?” “Money." "Profits," and “Progress
and Plenty.”
Carl Voss Chapel Speaker
On Monday, February 15, Dr. Carl H.
Voss, Associate Minister of the Smithfield
Congregational Church in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
spoke in Sisters Chapel at the morning chapel
hour.
Dr. Voss has been active in preparing to do
reconstruction work in war-torn European
countries, and it was concerning this work
that he talked. Dr. Voss told of the low
living standards and of the suffering in some
of the European countries now at war, and
outlined the type of work that has to be
done. The need for this reconstruction work,
in health, education, and other fields, will
continue until long after the war is ended;
and it is the duty of citizens in the countries
which have been more fortunate to do all
they can in restoring the peoples of the world
to their former living standards or to help
them achieve even higher ones.
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
(Continued from page 1-
and by the people” is a phrase which is used
even today in defining democracy.
Dr. Ira de A. Reid pointed out African
survivals in Negro life, rhese survivals are
more numerous in some sections of the coun¬
try than others—parts of Georgia. South
Carolina and Florida. Some words, burial
customs, a certain kind of rhythm in music
are among these survivals.
On one morning, three members of the
Home Economics and Vgricultural Confer¬
ence, then in session in \tlanta, gave brief
talk- concerning opportunities for women
in the world today.
I hese several lectures gave stu lents a view
of the achievements of Negroes during their
seventy-eight year- of freedom, and the sig¬
nificance of their place in the world today.
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At The Sign Of The Blue
Reverend W. H. Borders
Addresses the "Y”
Ida Kilatrick, ’42
On Sunday, February 7, tlit* 't MCA and
the YWCA held a joint meeting in Morgan
Hall under the auspices of the social com¬
mittee of the YWCA. They were honored to
have as their speaker Reverend William
Holmes Borders, Pastor of Wheat Street Bap¬
tist Church. Mr. Borders had been given a
list of questions prepared by the members
and after answering each one, he called for
discussion and comments. Each question was
timely and pertinent, and several provoked
lengthy and heated discussions among those
present. Some of the questions under con¬
sideration were: Should the be the
dominant organization in campus activities?
Can an individual be a good Christian with¬
out being affiliated with and attending a
church? Is the WAAC organization a good
one in the United States? Should a person
marry below his or her educational status?
Under the able direction of the Reverend
Mr. Borders, the meeting was passed on to
Dr. Ceorge Kelsey of Morehouse College, who
continued the discussion with as much en¬
thusiasm and interest as had his predeces¬
sor.
The social evening concluded with refresh¬
ments served by the members of the social
committee of which Miss Ernestine Wallace
is the chairman.
Home Economics Club News
Portia Spencer, ’46
Friday evening, February 26, at 5 o’clock,
the Home Economics Club students of Spel-
man College entertained the Home Eco¬
nomics students of Clark College, in Giles
Hall. A short business meeting was held a
few minutes before the arrival of the (.lark
students. After a brief introduction the
guests were taken on a tour of the Home
Economics department in Giles Hall. Then
the students were invited to Laura Spel-
man for a social gathering. Tea was served
in the practice apartment and Home Eco¬
nomics songs were sung. Clark students ex¬
pressed their appreciation for a lovely after¬
noon.
English Club
Now is the time for all young ladies of
Spelman to come to the aid of their country
by participating in our drive for books for
the men of the armed forces. This is what
vou do: write home to Mother and Daddy
and friends to send you some of their best
loved fiction - from Superman to Random
Faculty Member Leaves for
New Position
Dei. Aeexa Eacan, ’44
\lis> Eugenia V. Dunn has resigned her po¬
sition as an instructor in Biology at Spelman
College to become head of the Biology De¬
partment of Bethune-Cookman College in
Daytona Beach, Florida. Miss Dunn received
the degree of Bachelor of Science from
Louisville Municipal College, Louisville, Ky.,
and came to Spelman College in 1939 as an
assistant in the Biology Laboratory while
she studied for the degree of Master of Sci¬
ence at Atlanta University. For the past
three and a half years she has worked ex¬
cellently with Freshmen classes and served
the Biology Department well. For two years
she was advisor for the class of 1944; always
students found in her a sympathetic friend.
Opinion Poll
What should be done to eradicate race
prejudice?
If hat part can Negro students play in this
eradication?
College students should advocate equal
wages for equal jobs in all competitive fields.
Where members of both races are engaged in
the same kind of work there should not exist
a different wage scale.
As college students we should first cleanse
our minds of malice towards any group. We
should follow through the suggestions made
in interracial meetings for overcoming the
economic, political, and social barriers that
exist between the two races; moreover,
courses of Negro history anti culture should
he presented to both Negro and white col¬
lege students.
We should vote, and encourage others to
do so. Liberal legislators, in office by virtue
of the Negro vote, should foster anti.jimcrow
legislation.
As college students we should utilize all
of our educational advantages to help those
of our people who are backward.
As college students we have approached a
level of intelligence which should help us
to overcome barriers which confront us. We
should encourage conferences with the re¬
ligious groups of other races. We must have
a Christian-like attitude within us in order
(Continued on page 6)
Harvest. You, too, might look into your per¬
sonal library and contribute some of your
favorite selections.
Friday evening, February 9, 1943, in the
lounge of Morehouse South, plans were laid
for a Victory Book Party which promises to
be a momentous occasion. During the party,
at intervals, any person will be called upon
to give a resume of the book she contributes.
Further plans will be revealed at a later date.
(The plans sound interesting, don’t they?)
Miss Dorothy Toles, of the Atlanta Uni¬
versity Library School, talked with us con¬
cerning the current best sellers and the rental
library.
Platter Chatter
HUM-m-m- Spring is in the air, tra la, la,
la. Signs are everywhere (ha ha, ha ha.)
A slight case of hyper-metropia, you say?
(For those unfamiliar with the term it means
far-sightedness.) But have you noticed the
various bespangled birds that have been
frequenting our campus lately? What could
he a better sign of that most welcomed sea¬
son of the year? If someone humps into
you at any time between now and June 1,
with a most apologetic, “-.-’Scuse pliz,” ac¬
cept the apology kindly and excuse the per¬
son for it will he a biology enthusiast trying
to identify a bird on an uppermost limb of
a tree. And you ask what for??? For the
bird identifying contest of course. And you
ask why????? Well, it’s a contest held an¬
nually and sponsored by Dr. Albro of the
biology department. The person who is able
to identify the largest number of birds walks
off with the honors. For further information
refer to the biology department.
You need not say it. 1 know as well as
you that Dr. Carl Voss was an inspiration
that we wish repeated itself every day. But
all good things must come to an end although
that end came a little too soon. With more
inspirations like him, there’s no telling what
brainstorms would occur around this vicinity.
It seems as though we’ve been just boom¬
ing with inspirations lately. Really now, it
honestly would be silly to ask how many
enjoyed the visit Miss Elizabetli M. Osborne
paid to our campus. I don’t know of a
more delightfully refreshing personality than
Miss Osborne, whether it be fiction or non¬
fiction. I doubt if there has ever been a per¬
son to visit our campus so very full of at¬
tributes that make for a magnetic personality.
It is a wonderful treat within itself to be
able to watch Miss Osborne in her very
original and unique way demonstrate our
faulty habits to us. Needless is it to say
what a wonderful opportunity it is to be
able to attend one of her soul-inspiring lec¬
tures. We expect to see transfigurations
galore now that you girls have been told the
right and wrong way to sit, stand, place
your feet and hands, wear your hair, and
where to get rid of that excess adipose. Oh,
yes, taking a peek into the future I see
twenty girls as Power’s choice of the last
word in correct proportion. What twenty
are they ??? Well, that will be left up to
you to say.
One, two, three, four— one, two, three,
four— one, two, halt. If the voices were a
little heavier you would think they were those
of the soldiers, but with a squeeky soprano
blaring out ever so often you come to realize
that it’s none other than the gym class mak¬
ing its daily tour of the campus.
Tut, tut, tut. You say that you’re in a
dither??? Well, I wouldn’t doubt it in the
least. Let's see — here’s sugar rationing,
chewing gum rationing, tea rationing, coffee
(Continued on page 6)
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Spelman Enrollment Increases
Tin* Senior Class rejoices to note the fact
that Carleatha Modest lias completed her
work at Spelman in the first semester, hut
her classmates will miss her dearly.
The Spelman College community is glad
to see the following students return to its
familiar grounds: Alice Turner, Catherine
Acklin, Ernestine Morton, and Marjorie
O’Conner.
A most cordial welcome is extended to the
new students: Mildred Nichols, Spokane,
Wash.; Hattie Beck, Birmingham, Ala.;
Frankie Hunnicut, Chattanooga, Tenn.; and
Evalina Jerrido, Clearwater, Fla. We hope
that they will benefit much by having chosen
Spelman College as the means through which
they will further their education.
The Chorus Dance
C. Priscilla Williams, "43
The Chorus Dance, which was given in
Howe Hall on January 23, was one of the
season's social successes. The young ladies
wore smart looking sport clothes that were
carefree and comfortable as well as fash¬
ionable. Low-heeled slippers were worn so
that dancers could easily pivot for the “jitter¬
bug” pieces.
Mr. Harreld was instrumental in securing
a number of young gentlemen to balance the
number of young ladies. This in itself took
care of the embarrassing prospect of a stag
line.
An unique and interesting feature during
the evening was the singing of the Morehouse
Hymn and the Spelman Hymn, and the sing,
ing of one choral number, “The Kerry
Dance.”
Punch and cookies were served by the
Spelman young laides. The music was
furnished by the Morehouse young men.
The members of the social committee were
Ida Kilpatrick, Ruth Counts, Annabelle Mc¬
Gregor, and Madeline Patterson. The faculty
sponsors wrere Mrs. Naomah Williams Maise
and Mr. Kemper Harreld.
Packard House Party
JOHNNELLA CHARLTON, '45
On February 5, 1943, the girls of Packard
Hall were gayly entertained by their house¬
mother, Miss Beulah Boley. Games were
played in the game room and the guests
for the evening were: Mrs. Jane Hope Lyons,
Miss Alice Hotchkiss, and Miss Lynette
Saine.
Of the many talents that are widely dis¬
tributed in the dormitory, several were put
into action and motion; there were skits and
comic scenes, taken from classrooms, ball¬
rooms, and home life.
Refreshments were served by the girls,
during which time current patriotic and
popular songs were sung.
Spelman Students Entertain
Soldiers
The soldiers stationed at \tlanta l Diversi¬
ty in the Army Administration School were
the guests of Spelman College students Feb¬
ruary 13, 1943. The party took place in the
Morgan Hall dining room on Spelman cam¬
pus, which was decorated for a Valentine
party.
The first hour of the party was spent in
getting acquainted. At 5:00 p.m. a buffet
supper was served. At 6:00 p.m. a program
was presented in Howe Hall by the soldiers
and the young ladies of Spelman. Those par¬
ticipating on the program from Spelman
were the Misses Mae Belle Finch, Helen
Worthy, Mildred Saffold, and the Spelman
College quartet. The soldiers who partici¬
pated were: Corporal Allison, Private Est-
ridge, Private Emanuel and the Senior Class
Glee Club directed by Sergeant Alexander.




Mary E. Thomas, '43
Miss Ruttkay, for several years the house¬
mother in Morehouse North, entertained her
girls with a birthday party on Friday, Feb¬
ruary 5. The party was given in honor of
girls whose birthdays fell between July and
December. The honored guests were seated
at the tables while the others sat around
the room informally and chatted. The re
freshments included hot tea, sandwiches, and
cookies. After the refreshments, the girls
sang and danced.
Quiz
Rearrange the following army designations
in their proper order, starting with the word
Private and ending with the word General:
1. Colonel
2. 2nd Lieutenant
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Buy War Bonds
and Stamps
We, Too, Are Americans
The greatest danger which threatens out
nation today, the direct threat t<> our liberties,
lies not in the far flung battle line, not in
the gateways, not on the sand) wastes id the
desert, nor on the sea lanes of all the oceans
but here in our cities, our towns, our vil¬
lages, here in our homes themselves. It is
the danger of divisiveness among our own
people.
Since the first settlers crossed the seas to
seek freedom on our shores, this has been the
threat that has blocked our pathway as a
nation. It was the weapon of even would-be
conquerer covetous of our fertile lands and
valiant people. It was the force that harried
many of our people from their homes across
the seas. It was to withstand that force that
they fought a civil war to make all the people
within our boundary free men!
Now the use of this weapon is sought
again. Agents are seeking to disrupt our
unity, to divide our people; they are trying
to legislate brotherhood and to enforce friend¬
ship.
But we, who have struggled for freedom,
will not fall into the trap. We, too, are Ameri¬
cans no matter what our background. We,
too, are today Americans, living under a
greater measure of freedom than anywhere
else on earth, and possessed of the right to
enlarge that freedom through the orderly
prosesses of law and reason.
Let us present a united force against all
divisive chatter. Let us prove that we, too,
are Americans, loyal to the ideals of brother¬
hood and democracy and faithful members of
a United Nation.
Mid-Semester Dance
On January 30, 1943, the students of Spel-
man and Morehouse Colleges spent two
hours having fun at the Annual Mid-seme-ter
dance which was held in Morgan Hall. The
dining hall was decorated with the pennants
of Spelman and Morehouse which added
greatly to the visual enjoyment of all pres¬
ent. Having celebrated the end of semester
examination week to their satisfaction, the
students happily and wearily trudged to their
respective dormitories.
A MESSAGE FROM HENRY
MORGENTHAU, JR.
(Continued from page 2)
Bonds and Stamps. Perhaps you cannot in¬
vest vast sums of money. But you can invest
an appropriate share of all you receive or
earn. And as you invest this money you
will also be investing your own sacrifice and
selfrespect. In a practical and patriotic way,
you will be uniting scholarship and citizen¬
ship.
You will also be investing in the future.
Youth has always depended on the future.
Today the future depends on Youth.”
6 CAMPUS MI K R 0 R
Science, Scuf,d:
" \dopt a good philosophy of living and
you will have little emotional fatigue to over¬
come!”—Hygeia, October 1938).
“If the world were a single economic unit,
without national harriers and with problems
of distribution solved, it would be able to
answer all possible demands upon it for
raw materials." (Science Service of World
) outh. September 24. 1938).
"New features have been discovered on the
face of the Moon.”—(Science News Let¬
ter ).
“Laughter is the language of peace, sym¬
pathy, and good will! it is the fragrance of
life that yields health, and friends and in¬
creases your bank account.”—(Laughter,
Hygeia, April, 1938).
PLATTER CHATTER
(Continued from page 4)
rationing, stocking shortage, and more re¬
cently, shoe and point rationing on canned
goods. Well, you had just better snap out
of that dither and get those old shoes half-
soled and make yourself better acquainted
with the method of point rationing. By the
by - - - orchids to the seniors who volun¬
teered to help lessen the burden of the poor
merchant during that first week of point
rationing.
Has it ever occurred to you that most of
the titles of our best novels are taken from
the material of some of our most treasured
pieces of literature? Think about this. The
title of the book “This Above All is taken
from Hamlet’s soliloquy Shakespeare’s
"Hamlet. I he title of “Of Mice and Men”
can be found in Burn’s "Ode to A Mouse”
and "Out of the Night obtained its title from
the famed poem “Invictus.” We thought
this was a discovery. What do you think?
Suppose you go adventuring and see what
you can find in the way of the origin of
titles. Turn your discoveries into the Cam¬
pus Mirror and we promise to print them.
1 util the next time - - - Good-bye now'.
MAX YERGAN
(Continued from page 1)
pie who have become guarantors of the high
principles for which this war is being fought.
I hese millions of fighters against totalitarian¬
ism as expressed in the stunting of human
lives, ruthless exploitation, and enforced pov¬
erty will be true to the spiritual mandate
that comes to u- from the Scriptures: we
must prove to be our brother's keeper,
thereby hastening the coming of the new
heaven and the new earth.
DR. SHERWOOD EDDY
VISITS CAMPUS
(Continued from page 3)
the aims and conduct of Hitler, Dr. Eddy
named Hitler’s four principles: (1) super¬
man, (2) super-race, (3) super-state, and
(4) super-morality and religion.
In closing, Dr. Eddy quoted Abraham
Lincoln as having said, "We shall nobly
save or meanly lose the last great hope in
the world.”
OPINION POLL
(Continued from page 4)
to hope to succeed in eradicating this preju¬
dice which has lain as a blight upon our
people for so long.
It is most essential that wre maintain a
broadened racial outlook and become ob¬
jective in our point of view. We must
furnish our minds daily wfith the events
which are taking place in the world. Let us
not forget that the eradication of race preju¬
dice must be a universal movement before it
can be an effected reality in any particular
locality.
Quiz Answer
The correct order is:
13, 3, 16, 10, 5, 12, 2, 14, 4, 8, 11, 1, 15, 9,
6, 7.
Some selections from examination papers:
“Pompeii and Herculaneum were caused
from an overflow of saliva from the Vati-
cans.”
“The Epistles were the wives of the
Apostles.”
“Things which are equal to the same thing
are equal to anything else.”
“A grass widow is the wife of a dead
vegetarian.”
“Oceanica is that continent which con¬
tains no land.”
“In India a man out of a cask may not
marry a woman out of another cask.”
“Parallel lines are the same distance
all the way and do not meet unless you bend
them.”
"Gravitation i- that which if there were
none we should all fly away.”
"Louis \\ I was gelatined during the
French Revolution.”
